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PARKING: When parking please be considerate and mindful of WLL neighbors.
•
Mulberry Dr. Parking – If you park on the Mulberry drive side, THERE IS NO LEAGUE PARKING ALLOWED in
the Options After School Parking zone (WHITE CURB). Please do not park in front of entrances/exits
driveways.
•
Dunton St. Parking – Dunton Street is located on the back side of the field, of the neighborhood. It is
accessible from Colima, Lambert and Cole Roads. You can enter the field through a gate just past the flood
channels (Wash). Please be respectful of the neighbors by not blocking them in their driveway and picking
up any trash you may have.
•
Cole Road Parking – Cole Road is located on the East side of the fields. It is accessible from Mulberry Drive
and Lambert Road. THERE IS NO PARKING ALLOWED in the school parking lot off Cole Road. Please be
respectful of the neighbors by not blocking them in their driveway and picking up any trash you may have.
ENTRANCE: City of Whittier prohibits any and all WLL or visiting little league participants from entering the fields until
AFTER 4:00pm. This is for the children’s safety of the school. Additionally, WLL or the visiting little league participants
ARE NOT allowed to enter through the OPTIONS (after school program) gate. All little league participants are to enter
through the double gates via Mulberry Dr. or single gate via Dunton St.
FIELD/DUG OUTS: The following are BANNED/PROHIBITED from WLL Orchard Dale Field/Dug Outs:
DOGS (Service Dogs are excluded with proper paperwork), Alcoholic beverages, Smoking of any tobacco including ECigarettes, Bicycles, Skateboards, Scooters, etc. Additionally, all personnel are to stay away and clear of Orchard Dale
Elementary School Grounds (Playground, lunch tables, bathrooms, classrooms, offices, campus, etc.) Please utilize the
Port-A-Potty’s located near the Mulberry Entrance for any bathroom issues, not the schools.
FIELD MAITENANCE/TRASH: Visiting managers are responsible for dragging the infield and chalking the batter’s box
and lines before each game. Home team managers are responsible for dragging the infield, retrieving the bases from
the field and watering the infield after the game. Equipment will be made available prior to each game by WLL Field
boys. Additionally, both visiting and home managers and coaches are responsible for keeping the dugouts and
bleacher/sitting areas to be cleaned and picked up of any and all trash.
SAFETY/INJURIES: Please report any and all injuries to a WLL Board Member (Snack Shack). Additionally, the Team
Parent must complete and submit all injuries via an Incident Report within 24 hours of incident to
safety@whittierlittleleague.org. You must also contact your Head Player Agent and Safety Officer and make them
aware.
ISSUES/PROBLEMS/CONCERNS: If you have any issues, problems or concerns regarding your game, the field, etc.,
please contact your Division Director or if necessary, you can e-mail info@whittierlittleleague.org or call the WLL
Phone @ 562.659.9551 and leave a message.
SNACK SHACK: The Snack Shack is open from 4:30-7:00pm. Acceptable forms of payments are Cash, Visa/MC/AMEX.
Sorry, no checks or IOU’s. Team Snacks are available for purchase. Please order at least 30 mins. before the end of the
game.

Let’s all work together to keep the field clean and beautiful as possible. Please always be respectful and kind to WLL neighbors.
WLL Board of Directors thanks you in advance for your continued support and cooperation.
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